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Curlew UMC proudly celebrates over 150 years of
ministry.

Our Mission:

To Know, Love and Serve Jesus Christ by the grace of
God through the Holy Spirit

Altar Flowers
We still have 2022 dates
available if you would like to
reserve the altar flowers and
commemorate a special occasion
or remember a loved one. The
order forms, calendar, and flower
catalog are on the bulletin board
in the Narthex.

Our Purpose:

Dear Curlew Friends,
Open hearts
Open minds
Open doors

Be the Body of Christ gathered in love. Worship God
and Preach the gospel so that others may know the
power of God’s love through a personal relationship
with His Son, Jesus Christ. Grow in faith, knowledge
and strength in order to do God’s work in the
community and in the world.



For more information, please contact us.
Office Open: Monday - Wednesday
9:00 am - 1:00 pm
727.784.3424
Website: www.CurlewUMC.org

Phone: 727.784.3424
Fax: 727.771.1449

Contact Information
2210 Cathedral Drive
Palm Harbor, FL 34683

Email:
CurlewUMC@verizon.net
Website:
www.CurlewUMC.org
Facebook:
Curlew UMC

Curlew United Methodist Church
2210 Cathedral Drive
Palm Harbor, FL 34683



Open Hearts. Open Minds. Open Doors.
The People of The United Methodist Church

Among the many undisputed pleasures of
summer stands one which might be
considered more a curse than a
blessing: the thunderstorm. Thunderstorms
can be extremely destructive, yet they are also extremely
common, occurring thousands of times a day over vast
expanses of land and sea. They cause both fires and floods,
yet they continually renew the face of the earth. They are
wild and untamable, yet as predictable as the heat of a
summer’s afternoon.
How would you describe the peace of God? For me, it’s
often in the sounds that come after the storm is over: the
song of the crickets, the rain gently drumming on the
leaves. I feel it in the cool, fragrant air that drives away the
heat of the day. I see it in starlight and moonlight illuminating
the breaking canopy above.

Sunday Morning

Forwarding Service Requested

10:15 Organ Selections
10:30 Morning Worship


Rev. Rachel Hughes
Senior Pastor
E-mail:
CurlewUMC@verizon.net
727.784.3424

Heat and pressure are inescapable, if we choose not to live
out our lives in places sealed tight against the sky. Storms
will come. They must. They can bring destruction of one
kind or another. But they bring new life as well - even to the
most arid of landscapes.
That is why I love
thunderstorms. They remind me of Who’s really in charge of
this planet: our wild, untamable, life-bringing God.

In Christ’s love,
Pastor Rachel

Summertime Fun
Summertime. Hiking, camping, swimming, going to the
cabin, Vacation Bible School, visiting children and
grandchildren. What fun! What blessings God provides
as we move from season to season, activity to activity.
As we enjoy the wonder and the beauty of God’s creation this summer,
let us not forget to remember those who are less fortunate. Pray for
the homeless, the challenged, and the people in war torn Ukraine.
Remember to support and encourage those in need. And remember to
pray for your Pastor, your church, and your church family.
However, you spend your summer months, remember to spend it with
God as well. Do the things that draw you closer to God. Read your
Bible, pray, meditate on Christ, serve others, you will be blessed.
There will be much to celebrate when we are back together in the Fall.
In the meantime, may God richly bless each and every one of you!
Praising, Praying and Rejoicing!

Helen Hershman
Lay Leader

Announcements

Thrifty Spirit is closed for the summer and will reopen in the fall.
Per Helen Hershman:

“If you attempt to reach Pastor Rachel and are unable to get

her, please call the Lay Leader, Helen Hershman at 727 276-2375. “
To access member contact information, go to
members.InstantChurchDirectory.com.
You
will need to register to utilize this online
directory; only those in the directory can
register. You will then have access to the
most up-to-date information.

Many Americans also celebrate
Independence Day every summer.
Combined with Juneteenth -- a
portmanteau for June 19th, marking the
effective end of slavery in the US in the
summer of 1865 -- there are also two
holidays within the season that
celebrate freedom (in these cases, from
tyranny and oppression).
Summer is a wonderfully kinetic time, a
season of youth, activity, celebration
and revolution. It encourages dancing
under sprinklers, sparklers and stars. It beckons us on long bike rides and hikes. It's the season
of swimming and tents, of giving into the gravitational pull of trees and bodies of water. And
historically the season of mass protest for progressive causes.
Let the heat encourage you to be sluggish so you have time to savor these pleasures. Waste
time without guilt. "Deep summer is when laziness finds respectability," the philosopher Sam
Keen wrote.
'Tis the season for laying in a hammock, sipping iced tea or a seasonal beer, and staring up at
tree limbs swaying in the breeze. It's for blockbuster movies, entertaining book and magazine
indulgences, and outdoor festivals.
As the year progresses, try to align your mental and
physical activity to the season you're in. Commune with
the change in nature, embrace its reminders. Celebrate
the holidays, take in their meanings, enjoy the spoils of
whatever time of the year you find yourself.
"Live in each season as it passes; breathe the air, drink
the drink, taste the fruit, and resign yourself to the
influence of the earth," Henry David Thoreau wrote in
"Walden," his practical meditation on living seasonally.
And in summer, get outside, commune with nature,
embody freedom and chase happiness like a puppy
after its own tail. And then fall down in the grass and lie
there, for as long as you can. Live your one wild and
precious life.

Summer is the season that reminds us to come alive!
David G. Allen

Welcome to the start of summer! Now slow down.
You don't want to miss anything by hurrying past it.
That's the wisdom of summer. It teaches us to be
fully awake, engaged and open to everything
around us. It's about being outside, whether on
populated streets or deep in nature. It's the season
for relaxing and the pursuit of happiness.

So get out! Go camping, or at least spend the day in
the woods. Savor cherries, peaches, watermelon,
funnel cake and ice cream. Gulp lemonade. Get wet, see an outdoor performance or two,
watch movies and thunderstorms, enjoy books with scant literary merit just for the guilty
pleasure of it.
I understand the argument against the season: It's hot, sticky and, sometimes, boring.
Tempers can flare. There is not enough air conditioning and, because of the climate crises,
already too much.

But summer is a state of mind. Whatever we do during its few months, summertime remains
fixed in our collective consciousness. This is the season when many of our deepest memories
are forged; it plays a starring role in the highlight reel of our childhood.
So dig in and make some new memories, even if your plans are no more ambitious than to
take naps, read outside, sleep in a tent and float in a pool. Not everyone can afford sailing
trips and Caribbean vacations, but many of summer's greatest pleasures are simple and
inexpensive.
Ask yourself what Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Mary Oliver does in her poem "The Summer
Day": "Tell me, what is it you plan to do with your one wild and precious life?"
Summer is full of simple outdoor pleasures, such as the feeling of sun and wind on your arms
and legs, freshly uncovered. The season contains a kind of happiness born out of escapes of
any kind. It tastes of roasted vegetables and fruit so ripe it dribbles off your chin.
Internationally, summer holidays are largely celebrations of nature. For example, the
summer solstice -- the longest day of the year every June -- aligns with holidays in Sweden
and Norway that are full of singing, dancing, eating and partying. Throw your own solstice
party, even if you're the only guest; just make sure the venue is outside.

At our weekly Bible study, the
leader
asked
an
elderly
gentleman, Walt, to open the
meeting with prayer. Walt did so
in a soft voice. Another man,
straining to hear, shouted, “I
can’t hear you!” Walt replied, “I
wasn’t talking to you.”

A fourth grader celebrated his birthday on
crutches, so he couldn’t carry the cupcakes
into school without help. Noah was asked
to help his brother carry them in. “I could,”
he said, “but I’d prefer not to.” Spotting a
teaching moment, Noah was asked, “What
would Jesus do?” Noah answered, “Jesus
would heal him so he could carry his own
cupcakes .”

Submitted by Leatta Taylor

A Christian Home

A signer of the declaration, Samuel Adams, writing
to a friend on July 9, wished the declaration had
been issued earlier: “If it had been done nine
months ago we might have been justified in the
sight of God.”
George Washington, announcing the Declaration of
Independence to the troops in a General Order dated
July 9, wrote, “The General hopes and trusts, that
every officer and man, will endeavour to live, and act,
as becomes a Christian Soldier defending the dearest Rights and Liberties of his
country….knowing that now the peace and safety of his Country depends (under God) solely
on the success of our arms.”
The theology of the country’s founding has tended to get lost in the decades since Kennedy’s
death, to the point where if someone unveiled the document anew today, hard-core
separation-of-church-and-state types might even see it as a violation of the First
Amendment’s clause prohibiting Congress from establishing a religion. The Declaration’s
concept of God-given rights certainly is not without its flaws. God, alas, tends to be quite
reticent when it comes to weighing in on disagreements about the definition of rights. Some
extremists invoke God’s name while attempting to deprive others of rights. Atheists and
agnostics, of whom there are increasing numbers these days, are left out.

America—submitted by Leatta Taylor
“America” was written by Rev. Samuel F. Smith,
a Baptist minister, who was born in Boston,
October 21, 2806 and died November 26, 1895.
The hymn was first sung at a children’s Fourth of
July celebration in Park Street Church, Boston;
but did not achieve popularity until the Civil
War.
My country, 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,
Of thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died,
Land of the pilgrims' pride,
From ev'ry mountainside
Let freedom ring!
My native country, thee,

Land of the noble free,
Thy name I love;

I love thy rocks and rills,
Thy woods and templed hills;
My heart with rapture thrills,
Like that above.
Let music swell the breeze,
And ring from all the trees
Sweet freedom's song;
Let mortal tongues awake;
Let all that breathe partake;
Let rocks their silence break,
The sound prolong.
Our fathers' God to Thee,
Author of liberty,
To Thee we sing.
Long may our land be bright,
With freedom's holy light,
Protect us by Thy might,
Great God our King!

For all that, there are some signs that a recovery is brewing of the theology of July 4. The Tea
Party movement, after all, is not only a call for smaller government (“taxed enough
already”), but also a conscious effort to recall the vision of the founders, of the original
Boston Tea Party. Dave Brat, the economics professor who upset Eric Cantor in a recent
Republican primary for to represent Virginia’s seventh congressional district, said during his
campaign, “a belief in God and the faith of our Founders leads to strong moral fiber. That’s
probably the most important ingredient in this country.”
So amid all the fireworks and barbecue smoke this July 4, consider pausing for a moment to
reflect on the one our founding fathers called the Creator. As Kennedy realized, the
American Revolution — and thus the country we live in today — started with God, and with
the Founders’ belief in rights that are his gift to us. Whatever your religious views, or lack of
them, if you are an American, it’s at least worth understanding the idea on which our nation
was founded.

The Theology of the Fourth of July

My Grandmother’s Prayer Book

Time Magazine article written by Ira Stoll

July 4 is a religious holiday. For this insight, thank John F. Kennedy.
On July 4, 1946, Kennedy; then 29 years old, the Democratic nominee for a
Massachusetts Congressional seat, and still a lieutenant in the Navy Reserve — was
the featured speaker at the City of Boston’s Independence Day celebration. He spoke
at Faneuil Hall, the red-brick building where long ago the colonists had gathered to
protest taxes imposed by King George III and his Parliament.
Kennedy began by talking not about taxes, or about the British, or about the consent
of the governed, but about religion. “The informing spirit of the American character
has always been a deep religious sense. Throughout the years, down to the present, a
devotion to fundamental religious principles has characterized American though and
action,” he said.
For anyone wondering what this had to do with Independence Day, Kennedy made
the connection explicit. “Our government was founded on the essential religious idea
of integrity of the individual. It was this religious sense which inspired the authors of
the Declaration of Independence: ‘We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all
men are created equal; that they are endowed by their Creator with certain
inalienable rights.’”
It was a theme that Kennedy would return to during the 1960 presidential campaign, when,
in a speech at the Mormon Tabernacle in Salt Lake City, he described the Cold War as “a
struggle for supremacy between two conflicting ideologies; freedom under God versus
ruthless, Godless tyranny.” And again in his inaugural address, on January 20, 1961, in
Washington, D.C., when he said, “The same revolutionary beliefs for which our forebears
fought are still at issue around the globe — the belief that the rights of man come not from
the generosity of the state but from the hand of God.”
Whatever Kennedy’s motives were as a politician for emphasizing this point, on the
historical substance he had it absolutely correct. The Declaration of Independence
issued from Philadelphia on July 4, 1776, included four separate references to God. In
addition to the “endowed by their Creator” line mentioned by JFK in his July 4 speech,
there is an opening salute to “the laws of nature’s God,” an appeal to “the Supreme
Judge of the World,” and a closing expression of “firm reliance on the protection of
divine Providence.”

By Tess Griffith
Here are a few more of my favorite things my grandmother wrote on the blank pages in her
cherished devotional book, “A Diary of Private Prayer” by John Baillie. Authors are
unknown.
Whit Sunday or Pentecost (Celebrated this year on June 6) is 50 days after Easter
and commemorates the coming of the Holy Ghost to the Church. It is also the 50th
day after the Hebrew Passover. Whit Monday is a public holiday in England. The
Church originally kept this great festival of Whit Sunday with all the ceremonies that
it observed at Christmas and Easter. Whit Sunday is the Birthday of the Church, the
coming of the Holy Ghost. Pentecost literally means “50”.
Our Children (Remember, Nama wrote this next part prior to 1967! )
World conditions point out the serious responsibility that home, school, and church
have for the child. Children must learn they too have responsibility - to be better
citizens, to have greater consideration for others and greater reverence for good.
“Boys flying kites let loose their white winged birds,
You can’t do that when you’re flying words.
Thoughts unexpressed may sometime fall back dead,
But God Himself can’t recall them once they are said.”
A Prayer
God, keep us straight and strong and good, to do each day the things we should.
And keep us loving, kind and true, to do what Thou wouldst have us do.
Show us the right that we may know, the path in which we are to go.
God, keep us young and clean in mind, that truth and knowledge we may find.
Teach us always what is right, to grow more perfect in Thy sight.
Lord, keep us always in Thy care and answer this our earnest prayer. Amen.

Have a safe and
wonderful Summer!

There are literally thousands of holidays, special events and
observances, more than one for every day of the year. If you need a
reason to celebrate, here are some known and not-so-known
observance days in June, July and August.
June 1

July 22

Baby Boomers Recognition Day:

National Pajama Day

National Rotisserie Chicken Day

Gorgeous Grandma Day

National Play Outside Day

Merry-Go-Round Day

Glenn Woods

Donald Duck Day

National Milk Chocolate Day

Victims of Orlando, Florida Attack Day

June 2

July 23

Art & Gretchen Worth

June 24

June 1

John & Marcy Baker

July 25

Marcy Baker

June 10

Walt & Lois Anderson

July 27

National Talk in An Elevator Day

Lois Lee Porter

June 13

Doug & Janet Hattan

August 3

Flag Day

Friendship Day

Helen Hershman

June 21

Marlin & Leatta Taylor

August 6

Father's Day

National Avocado Day

Barbara Woodward

July 2

Mark & Mary Smiech

August 18

American Eagle Day

August 1

Rachel Hughes

July 17

US Air Force Day

Rhonda Click

July 17

Coast Guard Day

Vivian Cox

July 18

Purple Heart Day

Bob Click

July 19

Book Lovers Day

Lee Harvewood

July 19

Vinyl Record Day

Joyce Hubbs

July 21

Walt Anderson

July 21

Phil Lemons

August 2

Janice Boose

August 8

Katherine Gray

August 10

Lake Gibson Rehab Center, Lakeland, FL

Donna Gibbs

August 23

33809

Tess Griffith

August 24

Eileen Huntington - 2655 Nebraska Avenue,

Elaine Dunson

August 25

#1022, Palm Harbor, FL 34684 (St. Mark, 785-

June 4

July 25

June 9

July 28

June 12

July 29

June 14
June 19

July 31

June 20
June 21

August 4

Summer Solstice

June 28

August 7

Celebrate Joy Day

July 1
Medicare's Birthday

“Did someone say party?”

July 4

Independence Day

July 7

Tell The Truth Day

July 9

Bald Is In Day

July 12

Simplicity Day

July 15

National Give Something Away Day

July 17

National Hot Dog Day

July 18

Nelson Mandela International Day

July 20

National Lollipop Day

July 30

August 9

August 12
August 13

National Bowling Day

August 15

National Relaxation Day

August 18

Mail Order Catalog Day

August 19
Aviation Day

August 21
Senior Citizen's Day

August 26

National Toilet Paper Day

August 28

PLEASE KEEP IN PRAYER ...
June Gunderman, JR & Linda Melvin, Mary DeDea,
Vivian Cox, Tess Griffith, those in our Military, our
Curlew church family, the United Methodist Church,
our country, the people of Ukraine, the victims and
families of mass shootings in Buffalo and Texas.

Pray for our Shut-ins
Esther Besch - 2851 Tampa Road, Palm Harbor, FL 34684 (Manor Care, 787-4777)
Mary DeDea - 855 Carpenter Way Room 4098,

2576)

